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To the upper set of columns wrought iro'l cross girders 
of great s.trength. are &:ttached, and on these hydraulic 
!1lms nro fiX;ed, w1th wh1cb the combined span of girders 
IS slowly ratsed up, much in the same manner and with 
!he sam~ precauti~n of lifting and holding pins 'as adopted 
m lowermg the ~at~ons. In this way. the span weighing 
about 200 tons, 1s lifted up ns the pters are buil~-the 
final lift being given from extra columns that oVertop 
the.whole structure of the pier. After the girders are at 
theu greatest elevation the cutwater columns are erected 
and braced to the other, and the whole pier is consoli
~ated and c~mpleted, the girders being, at the same 
t~m.e, set~led m their final position. The apparatus of 
liftmg gtrders, hydraulic rams, &c., is then removed to 
another P.ier.'' 

Mr. Gtlke;9 giv~ the .area exposed to the wind for each 
span and 1ts pt~r as 1600ft., which, multiplied by 
60 lb. for the wmd pressure per square foot gives 
43 tons o.s the overthrowing effort of the wind on 
any span. He wrote thus on th~:~ subject in Novem
ber, 1876 :-"A consideration of the action of the 
wind on this bridge will dissipate the often-advanced 
theory that at some period it will be blown over. The 
exposed surface of one large p!er is about 800 square feet, 
and of the superstructure whtch depends upon it about 
800 more, and, so giving 800ft. for a train above, ;e have 
2400ft. 21lb. per square foot is the force of a very 
strong gale, but it would take no less than 96 lb. per 
square foot on the surface gi~en to overturn the pter. 
Even the most severe hurricane on record would equal 
on}y one-half this resistant power." 

Now, 96lb. on the square foot acting on 2-tOOft. of 
surface represents an overturning effort of not quite 
103 tons1 and would give about four times as much for 
t~e tenstle stra.in put on the lower flange bolts of the 
pters, from whtch. must be deducted the insistant weight 
of, sayt half the pter nod one-fourth of the girder. This 
w~>Uld leave about 100 tons for each of the three upright 
wmdward legs to s~stain. The eight bolts would repre
sent, sayf 8 sguare mches of section, which, multiplied by 
20, wou d gtve 160 tons. Thus the bolts ou(Jlit not 
to be ~he first to go. Again, the three legs wou.ld have 
a sect10n.al area of, let us say, 50 square inches each. 
The stram would therefore be not more than two tons 
per square inch-not too much for good ca..qt iron. We 
are at a loss to know on what data Mr. Gilkes statement 
was based: Whatever were h~s g~ounds, the suggestive 
fact remams that, whereas 1t 1s known that wind 
pressures of at least 50 lb. to the square foot have been 
recorded in. this country, the Board of Trade consented 
to the opemng for traffic of a structure which according 
to the public statement of one who ought to know best 
had a factor of safety of much less than two to one. I~ 
other words, it was known that the bridge might be 
exposed to gales which would strain it to more than half 
its breaking strength, and yet it was deemed fit for 
traffic. But the officers of the Board would not for a 
moment sanction the running of trains across a girder, 
the calculated breaking strength of which was 96 tons if 
the strain due to the rolling load and dead load reached 
50 to~. T~e a~omaly requires some explanation. If 
M~. Gilkes IS r1ght, . and the breaking or overturning 
pomt, due to the wmd, was 96lb. on the square inch, 
then the B?ard of Trade to be consistent ought not to 
have .Permttted the use of the Tay Bridge by the public. 

It lS not easy to ascertain the precise position of the 
wrecked train or of so much of it as exists in a recognis
able form. The evidence of the divers contains all the 
available information) and this is at best scanty and 
i~perfect. We believe, however, that the annexed 
~agram ~bows pre.tty accurately tho extent of informa
tiOn acqutred on thts part of the case. The diver Simpson 
has testified to the position of the engine, tender, the 
third-c1ass carriage c, and the first-class carriage a. The 
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ments. In addition to the van lamp, roof lamps to the 
number of eight at least havebeon found by the divers on 
the south side of the fourth pier. They, no doubt, repre
sent the two carriages which fell on that side. 

It is singular that throughout the evidence of the 
divers, as reported in the ~l'imes, nothin~ is said which 
can be used as u satisfactory guide in fixmg the position 
of the wreckage either of train or girders to the east or 
west of the axial line of the bridge. Prohably having 
regard to all the circumstances, the position of the train 
in this respect is pretty much as we have shown it upon 
our plan. 

MR. EDISON'S LATEST ELECTRIC LIGHT. 
A CELEBRATED character once used the memorable 
words, " I don't believe there is no sich a person." The 
incredulity had for its object Mrs. Harris. Wo are dis
posed to echo the sentence, and "say we don't believe 
there is no sich a person as Mr. Edison ;" no such 
person at least as Mr. Edt son of the New Yo1·k Herald. 
Mr. Edison, of Menlo Park, has hitherto been regarded 
a<~ a man of great native talent, comparatively uneducated, 
and feeling his way by making experiment after experi
ment where the trained electrician walked in the broad 
light of science. But Mr. Edison has done much 
for telegraphy and he has given us the telephone 
in a commercia\ shape. He was looked on as a man who 
could and would learn, and one possessed, moreover, of 
strong common sense. The Amencan newspaper press is 
no doubt responsible for much attributed to 1\Ir. Edison 
which bas never been uttered by him; yet we begin to fear at 
times that Mr. EdiSon himself is not quite so discreet as 
could be wished. The New York lle'rald of Sunday 
the 21st of December, 1879, contains a long illustrated 
article

1 
and it is difficult to understand on the 

one nand bow any respectable newspaper could 
have the effrontery to invent the statements contained 
in this journal; while on the other hand it is almost 
incredible that a man of scientific standing could permit 
the assertions it contains to go to the world under the 
sanction of his name. The only way out of the d iffir.ul ty 
is to believe that the Edison of the New Y 01·k II erald is 
the Edison of Menlo Park in a grossly exaggerated form; 
we refuse to think that the latter gentleman can bola 
himself responsible for the sayings and doings of his 
prototype. 

Our contemporary gives a long historical sketch of 
Mr. Edison's labours, and states that the lamp which not 
many months ago was to revolutionise electncalligbting 
is of no value, and ha..~ been abandoned, almost for the 
very reason we predicted on the 14th of March~ 1879,and he 
bas also abandoned as useless the tuning-forK r,enerator, 
which we pronounced at the same time ' the very 
worst dynamo·electric machine ever invented." Subse
quently the platinum wire lamp was ushered into the 
world; once more the/roblem had been solved. This 
also has been relegate to the past as an utter failure. 
But at last the secret bas been discovered, and Mr. 
Edison has produced tlte lamp of the future. We have 
already described this laiJlp; we illustrate it in the 
accompanying engravin~. The New York Herald thus 
writes concerning it :- ' With a suitable punch there is 
cut from a piece of Bristol cardboard a strip of the same 
in the form of a miniature horseshoe, about 2in. in length 
and tin. in width. A number of these strips are laid 
fiatwtse in a wrought iron mould about the size of 
the han<1 and separated from each other by tissue 
paper. The mould is then covered and placed in 
an oven, where it is gradually raised to a tem
perature of about 600 aeg. Fah. This allows the 
volatile portions of the paper t o pass away. The 
mould is then placed in a furnace and heated almost 
to a white heat, and then removed and allowed to cool 
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engine, he say~ lies about 50ft. south of the fifth broken gradually. On opening the mould the charred remains 
pier, counting trom the south. The tender is attached to of the little cardboard horseshoe are found. It must be 
1t, and the carriage c is close to. Then he speaks of taken out with the greatest care, else it will fall to 
carria~ a as being a l ittle to the north of the fourth pieces. After being removed from the mould it is placed 
pier. Fox, another diver, says it was about 40ft. to the m a little globe and attached to the wires leading to the 
north. and Thomas says about 30. The last-named diver 
found to the north of the first-clo.ss carriage a, and "close ·-
to ith

1

! third-class carriage. From the descliption be gives 
of t · carriage it is clearly not the same carriage as c, 
discovered by Simpson. It is therefore the second third- A 

class b. 
So far the evidence seems consistent and probable. 

The length of the engine, tender, and three c!lrriages 
would be according to Mr. Drummond's figures, 15 ft. 
or thereabouts i adding to this 50ft. and, say, 35ft., the 
spaces spoken to by the divers as existing between the 
respective piers and the vehicles nearest to them, we have 
243ft. lying in the span between the piers of 245ft. Then 
Simpson found one of the van side lamps at a spot 
between 50ft. and 60ft. south of the fourth pier, fa1rly 11 
showing ~hat the rest of the train fell on that side of the 
pier. N orly, another diver, however, is repor ted as 
giving a circumstantial account of the discovery by him of 
a first-class carriage between piers three and four. Now TilE EDlBON PERFECT L~IP. 
there was only one first-class carriage in the train, and 
we have a concurrence of testimony ns to the position of generating machine. The ~lobe is then connected with 
its ruins to the nwtlt of the fourth pier_.~ we are there- an air pump, and the latter 1s at once set to work extract
fore compelled to assume either that .Norly has been ing the air. After the air has been extracted the 
incorrectly reported, or that he is mistaken in his state- globe is sealed, and the lamp is ready for use. The 
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annexed figure shows the lamp complete. A is a gla s 
globe, from which the air has been abstracted, resting 
on a stand B. .F is the little carbon filament con
nected by fine platinum wires, G G ' , to the wires, 
E E 1, leading to the screw posts, D D 1

, and thence to 
the generating machine. The current, entering at }), 
passes up the wire E to the platinum clamp G, thence 
through the carbon filament F to G 1, down the wire E 1 

to the screw post D 1 ; thence to the generating machine. 
It will be noticed, by reference to the complete lamp, 
that it has no complex regulating apparatus, such as 
characterised the inventor's earlier labours. All the 
work he did in regulators was practically wasted, tor he 
has lately realised that they were not at all necessary
no more so than a fifth wheel is to a coach.'' 

In all this we fail to find anything new. Du Monee], 
one of the greatest Jiving authorities on the electric light, 
has shown within the last three days that the arrange
ment is old, has been tried, and has failed. Mr. J. W. 
Swan states in Nattwe for Jan. 1st, that fifteen years 
ago he ''used charred paper and card in the construction 
of an electric lamp on the incandescent principle. I used 
i~ too, of the shape of a horseshoe/ precisely as, you sar, 
?11r. Edison is now using it. I dia not then succeed m 
obtaining tho durability which I was in search of, but I 
have since made many experiments on the subject, and 
within the last si~ months I ~ave, I believe,. compl.etely 
conquered tbe dtfficulty which led to prev10us failure, 
and I am now able to produce a perfectly durable electnc 
lamp ~ means of incandescent carbon.'' 

TheEdisonlampcan,itseems, bardlybesaid tohavebeen 
invented; itwasd1scovered. HereistheNew Yori.:Heralrls 
account of the discovery :-" There occurred, however, at 
thisj uncturea discovery that materially changed the system 
and gave a rapid stride towards the perfect electric lamp. 
Sitting one ni~ht in his laboratoryf refiecting on some of 
the unfinisbea details-of the p atinum wire lamp
Edison began abstractedly rolling between his fingers a 
piece of compressed lampblack, mixed with tar, for use 
m his telephone. For several minutes his thoughts con
tinued far away, his fingers in the meantime mechanically 
rolling out the little piece of tarred lampblack until it 
had become a slender filament. Happening to glance at 
it the idea occurred to him that it might give good result 
as a burner if made incandescent. A few minutes later 
the experiment was tried, and, to the inventor:s gratifi
cation, satisfactory, although not surprising results ·were 
obtained. Further experiments were made, with alter~d 
forms and composition of the substance, each experiment 
demonstrating that J.t last the inventor was upon the right 
track. A spool of cotton thread lay on the table in the 
laboratory. The inventor cut off a small piece, put it 
in a groove between two clamps of iron and placed the 
latter in tbe furnace. The satisfactory light obtained 
from the tarred lampblack had convinced him that fila
ments of carbon of a texture not previously used in 
electric lighting were the bidden aaents to make a 
thorough success of incandescent lighting, and it was 
with this view tbat he sought to test the carbon remains 
of a cotton thread. At the expiration of an hour he 
removed tbe irc,n mould containing the thread from the 
fumace, and took out the delicate carbon framework of 
the tbread-~ll that was left of it after its fiery ordeal. 
This slender filameut he placed in a globe, and connected it 
with the wire~ leading to the machine generating the 
electric current. Then he extracted the air from the 
globe and turned on the electricity. Presto ! a beautiful 
light greeted his eyes. He turns on more current, ex
pectiuf the fragile filament instantly to fuse; but no, 
the on y change is a more brilliant light. He turns on 
mate current, and still more, hut the delicate thread 
remains entire. Then, with characteristic impetuosity, 
and wondering and marvelling at the stren~th of the 
l ittle filament, be turns on the full power of hts machine 
and eagerly watches the consequence. For a minute or 
more the tender thread seems to struggle with the 
intense heat passing through it-beat that would melt 
the diamond 1tself-then at last it succumbs, and all is 
darknes."." 

Let us consider for a moment what are the peculiarities 
of the new lamp which are to render it more successful 
than i ts predecessors. It is neither more nor less than 
an incandescent carbon lamp. Such lamps have been 
invented and made already by the hundred, and they 
have failed. The nature of their failure is well under
stood. The carbon disintegrates in the current and 
is at last reduced to dust. Why should carbon from 
paper give a better result than any other carbon? Why 
should it not fail now as it has failed before when tried 7 
As a matter of fact the Edison horseshoe must be made of 
comparatively impure carbon contaminated with silex 
and alumina ; but it is well known that the purer the 
carbon the better the result obtamed. Not a shadow of an 
argument is put forward to prove that carbon from_paper 
is better than auy other carbon. The .New Yo1·k B e'ra/d, 
attributes to it properties which have never yet been. 
found to belong to any form of carbon. by others. 
Not a single scientific man of any eminence in the 
U nited States or in this country supports the statement, 
and yet the world is expected to believe it j and this with 
the fact before us that this is the third or fourth announce
me~ of Mr. Edison's success which has been published with 
just o.s much certainty and precision. It is not necessary 
that we should suspend our judgment in this case; the 
lamp put forward by the lYew l'ork Herald as a success, 
cannot be a success. We do not say that it will not burn. 
we do not state that it may not be able to give out a good 
light for some hours ; but this is nothing. To justify the 
encomiums which have been passed on it, or the panic which 
has overtaken the holders of gassharesnow recklessly throw· 
ing away their property, such a lamp should last at least 
through a winter. It should be capable of burning con
tinously night after night for at least four or five hours 
each night for a. half a year, and this the so called Ediwn 
"per.fected lamp " will not do. It is a pretty toy and 
nothmg more. 

The statements connected with it are, in many respects, 
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glaringly absurd. For example, we are told that the new 
lamp can be made for 26 cents., that is ls. Is it credible 
that glass globes can be exhausted of air to the milli(\nth 
of an atmosphere at a cost of ls. each 1 Two small 
platinum wires and clamps are used to connect the horse
shoes with the main wires, and it is very obvious that 
nothing but platinum, or some equally refractory metal, 
can be used for the intended purpose. How much 
platu;mm wire do the readers of the .New .York H erald 
1magme can be got for ls. 1 How, let us ask, IS the charcoal 
horseshoe, an eminently fragile article, connected with 
the platinum 1 and what kind of skilled labour will be 
required to manipulate it and make the lamp 1 The 
notion that such a refined mathematical instrument can 
be made for l s. is simply preposterous. 

Mr. Edison may well say, save me from my friends, 
and above all, from the New York llerald. 

"The very, very latest enterprise of the indefatigable 
scientist is a scheme for obtainin~ gold out of ' taihngs,' 
or the sand thrown away by mmers as having been 
worked out. Rumour has it that Edison has succeeded 
in obtaining a chemical preparation which will take from 
200 dols. to 300 dols. per ton out of' tailings,' from which 
the present processes can obtain nothing. The matter, 
however, is as yet a profound laboratory secret." If Mr. 
Edison can get £60 worth of gold out of every ton of 
sand thrown away by skiUed miners, he must have dis
covered a "chemical preparation , capable of converting 
quartz into the precious metal. Someone has hit on a 
more certain method of obtaining gold, for statements 
such as those we have reproduced have sufficed to send 
up shares in the Edison li~ht from 100 dols. to 2000 dols. 
each. We venture to thmk that it is about time that 
Mr. Edison put some restraint on the use made of his name. 

THE STEERING CAPABILITIES OF TORPEDO 
BOATS. 

OUR readers will recollect that in the early part of last 
year Messrs. Yarrow and Co., of Poplar, introduced a method 
of steering their torpedo boats by fitting a drop rndder for
ward, worked in conjunction with the usual rudder aft, which 
has already been described in our columna. Some experiments 
heve recently been mado thoroughly to test the value of this 
eyetem of steering. 

• 
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THE ENGINEER. 
sewen is neceBBary, even where the pail method is employed1 the 
adoption of it means duplicate syatema for getting rid ot the 
refuae from the houaea, the economy of which ia open to grave 
doubt except in caaes where an ordinary ayetem of sewerage ia 
inapplicable. 

'!'be water carriage system ia a necessity in order to effect the 
removal of the slop water and fluid refuse£ which cannot be got 
rid of by receptacles for foocal matter. A ter a system of sewers 
has been carried out in a town, it appears natural that it should 
be utilised to enable the excrementittous matter from houses also 
to be conveyed away by it. Although a sanitary authority may 
discourage the water-closet system and the connection of closets 
with the sewers, it cannot.J. the author thinks, legally prevent the 
connection being made. .ln the course of time, even where the 
pail system existed, it is probable that, as the inhabitants 
experience the convenience of the water carriage system, they 
may insist on exercising their right of resorting to the sewer to 
get rid of their water-closet refuse. '!'be exclusion of the foocal 
matter does not deprive the water-carried portion of sewage of 
its polluting properties, eo as to enable it to be discharged into 
streams and watercourses without contravening the Rivers' 
Pollution Prevention Act. It baa been ascertained that 12 tons 
of average sewage from a midden and privy town will, in round 
numbers equal lO tons of sewage from a water-closetted town in 
manurial value, eo that the exclu&~ion of water-clost~t refur.e only 
reduces the manurial strength, and consequently the polluting 
capacity of the sewage by one·tbird. 

Rochdale, Salford, and several other towns have resorted to 
the pail system, but it is not possible to regard the subject P" 
3e, as it is necessary to include with it the general scavenging of the 
town, as well aa other supplementary arrangements for removing 
refuse, all of which are factor" in considering the financial ques
tion. Manchester baa partially adopted tbe system by con
verting as much aa posaible of the town refuse into concentrated 
manure, at a cost of about £80,000 for works to deal with the 
refuse of one-half the city. The greater part of the material 
brought to the works is made into manure, mortar, or fuel, to 
accomplish which about 1500 men are required, with 300 horses, 
400 vehicles, including 120 railway wagons. At theee works 
about lltOOO tons of concentrated manure it is estimated will be 
producea annually. 

'!'be systematic removal of refuse and its disposal in thia way 
is preferable from a sanitary point of view to tta being allowed 
t o accumulate in cesspits, and this has been proved to be the caae 
by the improved health returns from the districts operated upon 
at Manchester. The financial results mu11t, however, be consi
dered in conjunction with what has to be arranged in order to 
dispose of the rest of the refuse ; and although much baa been 
published and advanced in advocacy of the system, the author ia 
unable t o accept much that is aaserted in ita favour. 

'!'he following is the mean of analyse3 of a gallon of sewage by 
Letheby, H offman, Witt, Way, and Voelcker :- Organic matter, 
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A .B REPR£SEHlS THE LENCTI4 OF THE BOAT T O 'THE SAME SCALE AS THE OIAC: RAMS 

The accompanying engraving gives an outline sketch of the 
boat, and we may observe that Messrs. Yarrow and Co. now 
plAce the drop rudder considerably nearer the bow than 
shown, which baa been found greatly t o increkse its effi
ciency. The respective areaa of the two r udders were as 
3 to 1, the atern rudder h'aving an area of 1500 square inches, 
and the bow rudder 50Q aq_uare inches. The latter, although 
below the bottom of the boat, does not extend so low as the 
ecrew prorller, and it ia arranged that it can be speedily 
raised an lowered, and even dropped clear of the vessel 
altogether in the event of its getting foul 

The circles annexed represent the circles described by the 
boat, and, being drawn to scale, give clearly the results 
obtained, full particulars of every experiment bewg appended. 

SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS. 
AT the monthly meeting of this society, held at 7, W estmineter

chambers, December l et, 1879, Mr. Robert P~~oulson Spice in the 
chairJ. the following paper by Mr. Henry Robinson, M. l nst. C. E., 
F . G.~., F.R.G.S., was read:-

ON SEWAGE DISPOSAL. 
The question of bow the sewage and ref\llle of our towns can 

beat be disposed of is one which yearly increaae8 in interest as 
the evil consequences that attend the neglect of the subject are 
more and more realised, and the necessity for proceeding on 
eound principles, both from economic and sanitary considerations, 
is better appreciated. The importance that this branch of our 
profe81ion has of late years acquired in public estimation involves 
a duty on the part of those who are called upon to advise on it 
to study impertially the accumulating m:\83 of information which 
is now available, and to form opinions based on experience and 
accurate JJractical observation. The removal of f<.ecal matter 
from towns is, broadly speaking, accomplished in one or two 
waya. First, by the water carriage system j seoundly, without a 

, sr,stem of 11ewers, such aa by the pail, ana dry earth methods. 
'l be retention of the fcecal matter for even a short time in pails 
or tube in the dwellinp, however carefully the aystem may be 

, administered, involves a risk of nuisance, and a further objection 
in the visible removal of it. Perbape this ia partly sentimental! 
but the removal from a house in pails or tuba of the fc.cca 

,matter produced in it appear ... to be hardly in accordance with 
the ciYilisation of the period; and considering that a system of 

Zl'72 grains; nitrogen, 6•21 grains; phosphoric acid, 1'57 grains; 
potash, 2·02 grains. Dr. Letheby arrived at the conclusion that 
1000 persons of a town population contributed 3750 gallons of 
sewage a day, containing about 167lb. of organic matter, 33·3lb. 
of nitrogen, 9'4lb. of phosphoric a.cid, and 6'9 lb. of potash. '!'he 
necessity for promptly removing the excreta and refuse from the 
neighbourhood producing it will be readily conceded, but it too 
frequently happens that from one cause or another, such as 
insufficient velocity, want of flushing, "dead ends," and defects 
in sewers, some of the refuse intended to be conveyed away is 
able to accumulate and putrify. 'fhe emanations given off from 
foul sewers _produce intestinal derangements, fevers1 and other 
maladies. '!'he late Dr. H erbert Parker observea that even 
when the gaa waa not perceptible to smell it waa capable of pro
ducing diarrbooa and 'evere constitutional disturbances. The 
more acute diseases, such as typhus, typhoid, and scarlet fevers 
are specially liable to be introduced into the system through the 
organs of respiration, and the germs of these diseases being p&.BSed 
into the sewers from inrected houses may be convey_ed to great 
distances and distrib1tted over wide areas. 'fhe late Dr. Murchi
son stated that he bad met with few examples of enteric fever 
which on investigation were not traceable to defective drainage. 
It follows, then, that where a sewerage system is not skilfully 
devised and carefully carried out it furnishes a ready means of 
creating and propagating diseaaes instead of preventing the pos
sibility of their occurrence as wa.s expected. 1.'he evils arising 
from defective (lrainage hAve been often ur~ed, but too frequently 
they are either forgotten or disregarded. 1 he sanitary authorities 
throughout the country are not sufficiently alive to the necessity 
that exists for enforcing the provisions of the Public H ealth 
Acts, and for seeing that the houses in their districts are in a 
proper eo.nitary condition ; that they have no untrapped connec
tion with the sewers, and that the bo\llle drains are so laid that 
the reftti!C from it is carried to the Rewerage system l?romptly, 
and before decomposition arises. Also that the ventilation of 
both bouso dmins and sewers is effectual. As the moat carefully 
devised plans are liable to be frustrated by co.relessnesa or 
scamping on the part of those executing the works, the author 
ma.kea a rule in his practice not to allow any sewers, drains, or 
similar work to be covered up until a written certificate bas been 
obtained to the effect that the work has been inspected and 
p&Bied. 

Although a. great advance has been made of late years in the 
degree of attention which is given to hou11e Ranitl\tion, it iR never
theless a fnct that owing to tl1c pcrmissi vc Mtnre or sani t.nry legh•l:\-
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tion, and to the Ignorance or apathy of the sanitary authoritiee, 
there is a great deal more preventible disease in the country than 
there ought to be. London does not escape from this implied 
censure on sanitary authorities. The vestries-which are the 
sanitary authorities for London, but are free from the control of 
tbe Local Government Board-seldom exercise the powers vested in 
them to overhaul the house connections, and to enforce a com· 
pliance with the rules which govern proper house drainage in 
connection with a system of town sewerage. Even where care b 
taken in regard to the removal of the refuse there is neglect in 
preservin~ the water supply from contamination. When it Ia 
supplied m a pure state by the water companies, it frequently 
becomes polluted before consumption by storage in cisterna 
which are not. {>Briodically and properly cleaned. 

Public attentton has of late been directed to the question of the 
water supply of London, and altbou~h the supply should be con· 
atant instead of intermittent, the cb1ef causes of mischief appear 
to be overlooked. It ia not the quality of the water aupphed to 
the metropolis that is a factor in the death rate from filth di!e&lel1 
but it is the indifference which is shown by the ownen ana 
occupiers of houses as to cleansing the cisterns and the neglect 
on the part of the ve11tries, whose duty it is to enforce the 
observance of all the well-known rules as to house sanitation. 
Clauses 82, 83, and 84 of the MetroJ?olis Local Management Act 
of 1855 give power to the vestry to mspect the internal arran~
menta of houses, to require the occupier to rectify defects whtch 
are injurious to health, or in the event of his neglecting to do 
so the necesaary work can be done and charged against him. 
'fhere would appear to be no hope of progress being made ln 
sanitary matters commensurate with the gravity of the subject 
until there is a more vigorous enforcement of existing aanitary 
legislation. It is the author's opinion that all matters relating 
to the health of the community would be better administered by 
a special department of health with a well-organised staff. The 
cost would be abundantly repaid in the saving of lives which Ke 
now annually sacrificed to filth diaeaaes, and by preserving in 
~ood health the still larger number whose physical strength is 
tmpaired from the same cau.se. 

Where provision can be made for excluding the bulk of the 
rainwater the expense and difficulties attending sewage disposal 
are reduced. 'fhe sewers then hl\ve to convey a more uniform 
volume consisting of the fluid refuse from the houses without the 
addition of any but a small proportion of the rainfall. It must 
not, however, be forgotten that the washings from roads after 
a long drought are very fouJ, notwithstanding the moat complete 
system of scavenging. 'fhe filth removed by rain from gutters 
and bye-streets is very great, and is practically sewage. 
Analyses of the water flowing in the London gullies after a heavr 
rain succeeding a dry period have proved it to be as foul .as ordt
nary sewage, in regard to the amount of putrescible organic 
matter which it contc\ina. 

A second sewer ia sometimes employed to carry off the rainfall 
independently of the refuse. Where there are two sewers special 
care has to be taked to prevent confusion arising between them, 
as workmen in connecting a bouse drain with the sewerage 
system might resort to whichever sewer happened to be the 
nearest. Where the separate system is ad0pted the second or 
clean sewer might advantageously be employed to lower the level 
of the subsoil water. Experience has proved the advantage to 
health that results from the snbsoil being drained to a sufficient 
depth to preserve in a dry state the basements and surroundings 
of houses. Sometimes the foul sewers even are laid open jointed 
in order that they may serve aa drains for the subsoil as well &8 
sewage carriers. 'fhis endeavour to combine two eBBentially 
distinct operations is, t he author thinks, wrong in principle. 
'!'he sewer itself should be made absolutely water-tight, so aa to 
prevent the escape of sewerage from it into the subsoil. The 
separate drain p1pe should be the open jointed pipe, and it could 
be laid in the same trench with the sewer. 

Having collected the sewage into ita main outfall, the next ~int 
to consider is how the sewage is to be disposed of. The R tvere 
Pollution Prevention Act of 1876, amongst other provisions1 imposes on towna the duty of employing "the best practical ana 
available means to render the sewage harmless" before it can be 
permitted to flow into any stream or watercourse. 'fhis Act baa 
not been productive yet of the anticipated amount of good in 
reg!lrd to ita application to town refuse and sewage. Towne 
wh1ch are carrymg out, or are about to carry out a system of 
sewerage, have in most cases to provide some means of purifying 
the sewage, but they are confronted with the difficulty of ucer· 
taining what will be recognised e.a a compliance with the Act. 
It was contemplated that certificates Rhould be given to t.owne 
to the effect that they were dealing with their sewage efficiently. 
A strict, technical compliance with the Act appean to be con
strued into ita being neceBSary to convey the sewage for purifica
tion on land1 so that those towns which are so situated aa to be 
unable to dtspose of their sewage on land could not obtain the 
certificate if it were eBBential as a protection against litigation. 

The advisers of sanitAry authorities on sewage disposal feel 
that owing to the want of discretionary power on the rart of the 
Local Government Board, the best practical means o purifying 
sewage can only be defined as filtrat10n through land. Although 
thia is admitted t o be so where land can be obtained suitable for 
the purpose, :yet there are numbers of towns where land cannot 
be obtamed etther of suitable quality or of sufficient quantity, or 
where a sewage farm is objectionable, and then the question 
arises as to what is to be allowed. It is a choice of evill, and 
the leaat evil in some cases is to employ cb~:mical treatment as 
an alternative to land filtration, or as an adjunct to it. 

Probably before Ion~ the Rivers P ollution Prevention Act will 
be nmended so as to gtve greater latitude in regard to what will 
suffice to prevent towns from incurl"ing the penalties recoverable 
for n non-compliance with the Act, or from incurring the expense 
of a system for attaining a degree of purity in the sewage effluent 
higher th~ need ~e. The standard of purity ought to be allowed 
to vary wtth the ctrcumstancee of each place. 1.'hat fixed by the 
Rivers Pollution Commissioners, nnmely, 0'3 parte ~r weight of 
organic nitrogen in solution in 100,000 parte by we1$ht is need
lessly high where the sewage effluent is passing wto a large 
stream. 

'!'he difference of opinion as to the required standard of purity 
of effluent~, and the efforts sometimes made to compel authoritiea 
to incur the expense of obtaining land where it does not exist at a 
reasonable distance, causes many town authorities to do nothing. 
They are somewhat encouraged in this attitude br the singular 
exemption which was made in the Rivers P ollutton Prevention 
Act in regard to the Metropolitan sewage nod the river 'fha.mes. 

'!'he Metropolitan Jloard of Works was created in 1855, for the 
purpo11e of sewering London and purifying the '!'barnes. This 
duty was imposed on the Board at its formation and it hae 
fulfilled it !'0 the extent of ex~cuting an admirabie system of 
sewerage Wtth outfalla at Barking and CroBBneas. These are 
s~pposed to remove t~e sew~~ to where it no longer pollutes the 
nve~ or the metropohs, but 1t IS generally considered that a large 
por.t10n of the sewage returns to pollute the river within the metro
politan .area, and that the Bo~rd .of Works ~as only partially 
accomplished the work for whtch 1t was spec11\1ly created. In 
clause 3. of the Metropolis Local Management Act Amendment 
o£1858, tt expressly states that the powers conferred by the original 
Act of ,1,855 shall " exten~ and be appl.icable aa woll to wor~ f<?r 
deodorunng sewage." Th1s clearly mdtcates that at that tune 1t 
was contemplated to apply some treatment to the sewage at the 
outfalls before its discharge into the river. 

'fbe Conservators of the river Thames are supposed to have 
the power of preventing the Metropolitan Board from continuing 
this alleged pollution, but the powers of the Conservators u 
regards pollution appear, from their .Act of 1867, to be confined 
to the preservntion <'f the purity of the river to the weete1 11 
bountlnry ,)r the ml' tl•oroli>~. The ( 'nn~ervaton~ have somewhat 


